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  9é32ý(77(3(/1é&+=75È7$35ģ0ċ51e+2 
  628ý,1,7(/(352678387(3/$%8'29< 
 







 1i]HYEXGRY\ 5RGLQQêGĤP 
 Zpracovatel:  &ODXGLH5RGNRYi 
 =DNi]ND %DNDOiĜNiSUiFH 
 Datum:  10.3.2017 
 Varianta:  1 
 
 1iYUKRYiYêSRþWRYiYHQNRYQtWHSORWD7H      -15.0 C 
 3UĤPČUQiURþQtWHSORWDYHQNRYQtKRY]GXFKX7HP        8.3 C 
 ýLQLWHOURþQtKRNROtViQtYHQNRYQtWHSORW\IJ       1.45 
 3UĤPČUQiYQLWĜQtWHSORWDYEXGRYČ7LP       19.1 C 
  
 3ĤGRU\VQiSORFKDSRGODK\EXGRY\$      104.6 m2 
 ([SRQRYDQêREYRGEXGRY\3       46.6 m 
 2EHVWDYČQêSURVWRUY\WiSČQêFKþiVWtEXGRY\9      656.5 m3 
  
 ÒþLQQRVW]SČWQpKR]tVNiYiQtWHSOD]HY]GXFKX        0.0 % 
  
 Typ budovy:  E\WRYi 
 
 
  3ě(+/('=$'$1é&+Ò'$-ģ$7(3(/1e=75È7<0Ë671267,  
 
 ýtVORSRGODåt  1  1i]HYSRGODåt 1.NP                     
 ýtVORPtVWQRVWL 101  1i]HYPtVWQRVWL  23.XFK\Ė-tGHOQD 
      
 3ĤGSORFKD$    52.5 m2  Objem vzduchu V :    105.6 m3 
 Exp. obvod P :     23.6 m  3RþHWQDSRGODåt  1 
  
 Teplota Ti :   20.0 C  7\SY\WiSČQt SRGODKRYpY\WiSČQt 
 6WĜUDGWHSORWD  20.0 C  5\FKORVWSURXGČQt   0.1 m/s 
  
 9\WiSČQt QHSĜHUXãRYDQp 7UYDOêWHSHOQê]LVN)L]       0 W 
  
 7\SYČWUiQt SĜLUR]HQp 0LQK\JYêPČQD   1.0 1/h 
 9êPČQDQ   4.5 1/h  ýLQLWHOHHHSVLORQ  0.05 +  1.00 
 
 1i]HYNRQVWUXNFH Plocha  U  Korekce  DeltaU  Ueq     H,T 
          
  
 =Hć  72.5   0.19  e = 1.00   0.05   -------    17.40 W/K 
 Okno (1500x1350)            6.1   0.69  e = 1.00   0.05   -------     4.45 W/K 
 'YHĜH(1950)                3.7   0.64  e = 1.00   0.05   -------     2.52 W/K 
 Podlaha                    52.5   0.22  Gw= 1.00   -------    0.17    4.34 W/K 
 =Hć            6.7   0.47  f,i =-0.11   0.05   -------    -0.40 W/K 
 =Hć   1.5   0.47  f,i = 0.14   0.05   -------     0.11 W/K 
 'YHĜH   2.6   2.60  f,i = 0.14   0.05   -------     0.98 W/K 
 Strop                       3.9   0.40  f,i = 0.00   0.05   -------     0.00 W/K 
 =Hć   6.7   0.72  f,i = 0.29   0.05   -------     1.47 W/K 
 'YHĜH   1.6   2.60  f,i = 0.29   0.05   -------     1.23 W/K 
          
 
 
 9\VYČWOLYN\ Plocha je SORFKDNRQVWUXNFHYP8MHVRXþLQLWHOSURVWXSXWHSODYH:P..RUHNFHMHEXćþLQLWHO 
  WHSORWQtUHGXNFHQHERVRXþLQLWHOYOLYXVSRGQtYRG\QHERREHFQiNRUHNFHVRXþLQLWHOHSURVWXSX 
  WHSODEH]UR]PČUQi'HOWD8MHSĜLUiåNDQDYOLYWHSHOQêFKYD]HEYH:P.8HTMHVRXþLQLWHO 
  SURVWXSXWHSODVYOLYHP]HPLQ\YH:P.+7MHPČUQêWRNSURVWXSHPWHSODYH:.'pONDMHGpOND 
  WHSHOQpYD]E\YPD3VLMHOLQHiUQtþLQLWHOSURVWXSXWHSODWHSHOQpYD]E\YH:P. 
 
 =YêãHQtYêNRQXNYĤOLSĜHUXãHQtY\WiSČQt)i,RH :        0 W 
 1iVREQRVWYêPČQ\Y]GXFKXQ    1.00 1/h 
 
 =WUiWDSURVWXSHP)L7    1178 W,    tj.    ]FHONRYp]WUiW\SURVWXSHP 
 =WUiWDYČWUiQtP)L9    1256 W,    tj.    ]FHONRYp]WUiW\YČWUiQtP 
 =WUiWDFHONRYi)L+/    2434 W,    tj.    ]FHONRYp]WUiW\EXGRY\ 
 
 





  3ě(+/('=$'$1é&+Ò'$-ģ$7(3(/1e=75È7<0Ë671267,  
 
 ýtVORSRGODåt  1  1i]HYSRGODåt 1.NP                     
 ýtVORPtVWQRVWL 102  1i]HYPtVWQRVWL  Koupelna                
      
 3ĤGSORFha A :      5.8 m2  Objem vzduchu V :     10.4 m3 
 Exp. obvod P :      2.4 m  3RþHWQDSRGODåt  1 
  
 Teplota Ti :   24.0 C  7\SY\WiSČQt SRGODKRYpY\WiSČQt 
 6WĜUDGWHSORWD  24.0 C  5\FKORVWSURXGČQt   0.1 m/s 
  
 9\WiSČQt QHSĜHUXãRYDQp TrvaOêWHSHOQê]LVN)L]       0 W 
  
 7\SYČWUiQt SĜLUR]HQp 0LQK\JYêPČQD   1.5 1/h 
 9êPČQDQ   4.5 1/h  ýLQLWHOHHHSVLORQ  0.05 +  1.00 
 
 1i]HYNRQVWUXNFH Plocha  U  Korekce  DeltaU  Ueq     H,T 
          
  
 =Hć   6.5   0.19  e = 1.00   0.05   -------     1.55 W/K 
 Okno(1000x500)    0.5   0.96  e = 1.00   0.05   -------     0.50 W/K 
 Podlaha                     5.8   0.22  Gw= 1.00   -------    0.17    0.58 W/K 
 =Hć   6.3   0.72  f,i = 0.23   0.05   -------     1.12 W/K 
 'YHĜH   1.6   2.60  f,i = 0.23   0.05   -------     0.99 W/K 
 =Hć   6.7   0.47  f,i = 0.10   0.05   -------     0.36 W/K 
 =Hć   6.4   0.72  f,i = 0.10   0.05   -------     0.50 W/K 
          
 
 
 9\VYČWOLYN\ 3ORFKDMHSORFKDNRQVWUXNFHYP8MHVRXþLQLWHOSURVWXSXWHSODYH:P..RUHNFHMHEXćþLQLWHO 
  WHSORWQtUHGXNFHQHERVRXþLQLWHOYOLYXVSRGQtYRG\QHERREHFQiNRUHNFHVRXþLQLWHOHSURVWXSX 
  tepla (bezro]PČUQi'HOWD8MHSĜLUiåNDQDYOLYWHSHOQêFKYD]HEYH:P.8HTMHVRXþLQLWHO 
  SURVWXSXWHSODVYOLYHP]HPLQ\YH:P.+7MHPČUQêWRNSURVWXSHPWHSODYH:.'pONDMHGpOND 
  WHSHOQpYD]E\YPD3VLMHOLQHiUQtþLQLWHOSURVWXSXWHSODWHSHOQpYD]Ey ve W/(mK). 
 
 =YêãHQtYêNRQXNYĤOLSĜHUXãHQtY\WiSČQt)L5+       0 W 
 1iVREQRVWYêPČQ\Y]GXFKXQ    1.50 1/h 
 
 =WUiWDSURVWXSHP)L7     215 W,    tj.     ]FHONRYp]WUiW\SURVWXSHP 
 =WUiWDYČWUiQtP)L9     207 W,    tj.     6.2 % ]FHONRYp]WUiW\YČWUiQtP 




  3ě(+/('=$'$1é&+Ò'$-ģ$7(3(/1e=75È7<0Ë671267,  
 
 ýtVORSRGODåt  1  1i]HYSRGODåt 1.NP                     
 ýtVORPtVWQRVWL 103  1i]HYPtVWQRVWL  WC                      
      
 3ĤGSORFKD$     2.3 m2  Objem vzduchu V :      3.8 m3 
 Exp. obvod P :      1.0 m  3RþHWQDSRGODåt  1 
  
 Teplota Ti :   20.0 C  7\SY\WiSČQt SRGODKRYpY\WiSČQt 
 6WĜUDGWHSORWD  20.0 C  Rychlost SURXGČQt   0.1 m/s 
  
 9\WiSČQt QHSĜHUXãRYDQp 7UYDOêWHSHOQê]LVN)L]       0 W 
  
 7\SYČWUiQt SĜLUR]HQp 0LQK\JYêPČQD   0.5 1/h 
 9êPČQDQ   4.5 1/h  ýLQLWHOHHHSVLORQ  0.05 +  1.00 
 
 1i]HYNRQVWUXNFH Plocha  U  Korekce  DeltaU  Ueq     H,T 
          
  
 =Hć   2.8   0.19  e = 1.00   0.05   -------     0.68 W/K 
 Okno (500x500)              0.3   0.91  e = 1.00   0.05   -------     0.25 W/K 
 Podlaha                     2.3   0.22  Gw= 1.00   -------    0.17    0.19 W/K 
 =Hć   6.4   0.47  f,i =-0.11   0.05   -------    -0.38 W/K 
 Strop                       2.3   0.42  f,i = 0.00   0.05   -------     0.00 W/K 
 =Hć   6.4   0.72  f,i = 0.14   0.05   -------     0.70 W/K 
 'YHĜH   1.6   2.60  f,i = 0.14   0.05   -------     0.61 W/K 
          
 
 
 9\VYČWOLYN\ 3ORFKDMHSORFKDNRQVWUXNFHYP8MHVRXþLQLWHOSURVWXSXWHSODYH:P..RUHNFHMHEXćþLQLWHO 
  WHSORWQtUHGXNFHQHERVRXþLQLWHOYOLYXVSRGQtYRG\QHERREHFQiNRUHNFHVRXþLQLWHOHSURVWXSX 
  WHSODEH]UR]PČUQi'HOWD8MHSĜLUiåNDQDYOLYWHSHOQêFKYD]HEYH:P.8HTMHVRXþLQLWHO 
  SURVWXSXWHSODVYOLYHP]HPLQ\YH:P.+7MHPČUQêWRNSURVWXSHPWHSODYH:.'pONDMHGpOND 












 =YêãHQtYêNRQXNYĤOLSĜHUXãHQtY\WiSČQt)L5+       0 W 
 1iVREQRVWYêPČQ\Y]GXFKXQ    0.50 1/h 
 
 =WUiWDSURVWXSHP)L7      71 W,    tj.     ]FHONRYp]WUiW\SURVWXSHP 
 =WUiWDYČWUiQtP)L9      22 W,    tj.     ]FHONRYp]WUiW\YČWUiQtP 




  3ě(+/('=$'$1é&+Ò'$-ģ$7(3(/1e=75È7<0Ë671267,  
 
 ýtVORSRGODåt  1  1i]HYSRGODåt 1.NP                     
 ýtVORPtVWQRVWL 104  1i]HYPtVWQRVWL  =iGYHĜt 
      
 3ĤGSORFKD$     8.7 m2  Objem vzduchu V :     14.4 m3 
 Exp. obvod P :      6.1 m  3RþHWQDSRGODåt  1 
  
 Teplota Ti :   15.0 C  T\SY\WiSČQt SRGODKRYpY\WiSČQt 
 6WĜUDGWHSORWD  15.0 C  5\FKORVWSURXGČQt   0.1 m/s 
  
 9\WiSČQt QHSĜHUXãRYDQp 7UYDOêWHSHOQê]LVN)L]       0 W 
  
 7\SYČWUiQt SĜLUR]HQp 0LQK\JYêPČQD   0.5 1/h 
 9êPČQDQ   4.5 1/h  ýLQLWHOHe + epsilon :   0.05 +  1.00 
 
 1i]HYNRQVWUXNFH Plocha  U  Korekce  DeltaU  Ueq     H,T 
          
  
 =Hć  14.0   0.19  e = 1.00   0.05   -------     3.36 W/K 
 2NQRXGYHĜtH[   1.5   0.73  e = 1.00   0.05   -------     1.26 W/K 
 'YHĜHH[   2.0   1.40  e = 1.00   0.05   -------     2.93 W/K 
 Podlaha                     8.4   0.22  Gw= 1.00   -------    0.17    0.46 W/K 
 =Hć  12.1   0.72  f,i =-0.17   0.05   -------    -1.55 W/K 
 Strop                       8.7   0.28  f,i =-0.17   0.05   -------    -0.48 W/K 
          
 
 
 9\VYČWOLYN\ 3ORFKDMHSORFKDNRQVWUXNFHYP8MHVRXþLQLWHOSURVWXSXWHSODYH:P..RUHNFHMHEXćþLQLWHO 
  WHSORWQtUHGXNFHQHERVRXþLQLWHOYOLYXVSRGQtYRG\QHERREHFQiNRUHNFHVRXþLQLWHOHSURVWXSX 
  WHSODEH]UR]PČUQi'HOWD8MHSĜLUiåNDQDYOLYWHSHOQêFKYD]HEYH:P.8HTMHVRXþLQLWHO 
  SURVWXSXWHSODVYOLYHP]HPLQ\YH:P.+7MHPČUQêWRNSURVWXSHPWHSODYH:.'pONDMHGpOND 
  WHSHOQpYD]E\YPD3VLMHOLQHiUQtþLQLWHOSURVWXSXWHSODWHSHOQpYD]E\YH:P. 
 
 =YêãHQtYêNRQXNYĤOLSĜHUXãHQtY\WiSČQt)L5+       0 W 
 1iVREQRVWYêPČQ\Y]GXFKXQ    0.50 1/h 
 
 =WUiWDSURVWXSHP)L7     185 W,    tj.     ]FHONRYp]WUiW\SURVWXSHP 
 ZWUiWDYČWUiQtP)L9      74 W,    tj.     ]FHONRYp]WUiW\YČWUiQtP 




  3ě(+/('=$'$1é&+Ò'$-ģ$7(3(/1e=75È7<0Ë671267,  
 
 ýtVORSRGODåt  1  1i]HYSRGODåt 1.NP                     
 ýtVORPtVWQRVWL 105  1i]HYPtVWQRVWL  Pracovna                
      
 3ĤGSORFKD$    13.4 m2  Objem vzduchu V :     23.5 m3 
 Exp. obvod P :      8.6 m  3RþHWQDSRGODåt  1 
  
 Teplota Ti :   20.0 C  7\SY\WiSČQt podlDKRYpY\WiSČQt 
 6WĜUDGWHSORWD  20.0 C  5\FKORVWSURXGČQt   0.1 m/s 
  
 9\WiSČQt QHSĜHUXãRYDQp 7UYDOêWHSHOQê]LVN)L]       0 W 
  
 7\SYČWUiQt SĜLUR]HQp 0LQK\JYêPČQD   0.5 1/h 
 9êPČQDQ   4.5 1/h  ýLQLWHOHHHSVLORQ  0.05 +  1.00 
 
 1i]HYNRQVWUXNFH Plocha  U  Korekce  DeltaU  Ueq     H,T 
          
  
 =Hć  23.3   0.19  e = 1.00   0.05   -------     5.58 W/K 
 Okno (1500x1350)            2.0   0.69  e = 1.00   0.05   -------     1.46 W/K 
 Podlaha                    13.4   0.22  Gw= 1.00   -------    0.17    1.10 W/K 
 =Hć   7.4   0.72  f,i = 0.14   0.05   -------     0.82 W/K 
 'YHĜH   1.8   2.60  f,i = 0.14   0.05   -------     0.69 W/K 
 =Hć   9.4   0.47  f,i = 0.14   0.05   -------     0.70 W/K 
          
 
 
 9\VYČWOLYN\ 3ORFKDMHSORFKDNRQVWUXNFHYP8MHVRXþLQLWHOSURVWXSXWHSODYH:P..RUHNFHMHEXćþLQLWHO 
  WHSORWQtUHGXNFHQHERVRXþLQLWHOYOLYXVSRGQtYRG\QHERREHFQiNRUHNFHVRXþLQLWHOHSURVWXSX 
  WHSODEH]UR]PČUQi'HOWD8MHSĜLUiåNDQDYOLYWHSHOQêFKYD]HEYH:P.8HTMHVRXþLQLWHO 
  SURVWXSXWHSODVYOLYHP]HPLQ\YH:P.+7MHPČUQêWRNSURVWXSHPWHSODYH:.'pONDMHGpOND 
  WHSHOQpYD]E\YPD3VLMHOLQHiUQtþLQLWHOSURVWXSXWHSODWHSHOQpYD]E\YH:P. 




 =YêãHQtYêNRQXNYĤOLSĜHUXãHQtY\WiSČQt)L5+       0 W 
 1iVREQRVWYêPČQ\Y]GXFKXQ    0.50 1/h 
 
 =WUiWDSURVWXSHP)L7     372 W,    tj.     ]FHONRYp]WUiW\SURVWXSHP 
 =WUiWDYČWUiQtP)L,V :       140 W,    tj.     ]FHONRYp]WUiW\YČWUiQtP 




  3ě(+/('=$'$1é&+Ò'$-ģ$7(3(/1e=75È7<0Ë671267,  
 
 ýtVORSRGODåt  1  1i]HYSRGODåt 1.NP                     
 ýtVORPtVWQRVWL 106  1i]HYPtVWQRVWL  Chodba                  
      
 3ĤGSORFKD$    13.0 m2  Objem vzduchu V :     25.6 m3 
 Exp. obvod P :      2.2 m  3RþHWQDSRGODåt  1 
  
 Teplota Ti :   15.0 C  7\SY\WiSČQt SRGODKRYpY\WiSČQt 
 SWĜUDGWHSORWD  15.0 C  5\FKORVWSURXGČQt   0.1 m/s 
  
 9\WiSČQt QHSĜHUXãRYDQp 7UYDOêWHSHOQê]LVN)L]       0 W 
  
 7\SYČWUiQt SĜLUR]HQp 0LQK\JYêPČQD   0.5 1/h 
 9êPČQDQ   4.5 1/h  ýLQLWHOHHHSVLORQ  0.05 +  1.00 
 
 1i]HY konstrukce  Plocha  U  Korekce  DeltaU  Ueq     H,T 
          
  
 =Hć   6.1   0.19  e = 1.00   0.05   -------     1.45 W/K 
 Okno(1000x500)   0.5   0.86  e = 1.00   0.05   -------     0.45 W/K 
 Podlaha                    13.1   0.22  Gw= 1.00   -------    0.17    0.72 W/K 
 =Hć   3.2   0.72  f,i =-0.17   0.05   -------    -0.41 W/K 
 'YHĜH   3.4   2.60  f,i =-0.17   0.05   -------    -1.51 W/K 
 =Hć   2.3   0.72  f,i =-0.30   0.05   -------    -0.53 W/K 
 'YHĜH   1.6   2.60  f,i =-0.30   0.05   -------    -1.29 W/K 
 =Hć   9.5   0.72  f,i =-0.17   0.05   -------    -1.21 W/K 
 'YHĜH   0.8   2.60  f,i =-0.17   0.05   -------    -0.36 W/K 
 Strop                       1.4   0.40  f,i =-0.17   0.05   -------    -0.11 W/K 
 =Hć   9.5   0.71  f,i = 0.00   0.05   -------     0.00 W/K 
 'YHĜH   1.8   2.60  f,i = 0.00   0.05   -------     0.00 W/K 
 =Hć   8.1   0.47  f,i = 0.00   0.05   -------     0.00 W/K 
          
 
 
 9\VYČWOLYN\ 3ORFKDMHSORFKDNRQVWUXNFHYP8MHVRXþLQLWHOSURVWXSXWHSODYH:P..RUHNFHMHEXćþLQLWHO 
  WHSORWQtUHGXNFHQHERVRXþLQLWHOYOLYXVSRGQtYRG\QHERREHFQiNRUHNFHVRXþLQLWHOHSURVWXSX 
  WHSODEH]UR]PČUQi'HOWD8MHSĜLUiåNDQDYOLYWHSHOQêFKYD]HEYH:P.8HTMHVRXþLQLWHO 
  SURVWXSXWHSODVYOLYHP]HPLQ\YH:P.+7MHPČUQêWRNSURVWXSHPWHSODYH:.'pONDMHGpOND 
  WHSHOQpYD]E\YPD3VLMHOLQHiUQtþLQLWHOSURVWXSXWHSODWHSHOQpYD]E\YH:P. 
 
 =YêãHQtYêNRQXNYĤOLSĜHUXãHQtY\WiSČQt)L5+       0 W 
 1iVREQRVWYêPČQ\Y]GXFKXQ    0.50 1/h 
 
 =WUiWDSURVWXSHP)L7     -85 W,    tj.    -]FHONRYp]WUiW\SURVWXSHP 
 =WUiWDYČWUiQtP)L9     130 W,    tj.     ]FHONRYp]WUiW\YČWUiQtP 




  3ě(+/('=$'$1é&+Ò'$-ģ$7(3(/1e=75È7<0Ë671267,  
 
 ýtVORSRGODåt  1  1i]HYSRGODåt 1.NP                     
 ýtVORPtVWQRVWL 107  1i]HYPtVWQRVWL N - 7HFKQLFNiPtVWQRVW 
      
 3ĤGSORFKD$     5.0 m2  Objem vzduchu V :      8.9 m3 
 Exp. obvod P :      1.5 m  3RþHWQDSRGODåt  1 
  
 Teplota Ti :   15.0 C  TySY\WiSČQt SĜHYDåXMtFtSĜLUR]HQiNRQYHNFH 
  
 9\WiSČQt QHSĜHUXãRYDQp 7UYDOêWHSHOQê]LVN)L]       0 W 
  
 7\SYČWUiQt SĜLUR]HQp 0LQK\JYêPČQD   0.5 1/h 











 1i]HYNRQVWUXkce  Plocha  U  Korekce  DeltaU  Ueq     H,T 
          
  
 =Hć   3.9   0.19  e = 1.00   0.05   -------     0.95 W/K 
 Okno (800x500)              0.4   0.87  e = 1.00   0.05   -------     0.36 W/K 
 Podlaha                     5.0   0.22  Gw= 1.00   -------    0.17    0.28 W/K 
 =Hć   2.7   0.72  f,i = 0.00   0.05   -------     0.00 W/K 
 'YHĜH   1.8   2.60  f,i = 0.00   0.05   -------     0.00 W/K 
 =Hć   9.5   0.47  f,i = 0.00   0.05   -------     0.00 W/K 
 Strop                       5.0   0.42  f,i =-0.17   0.05   -------    -0.39 W/K 
 =Hć   9.5   0.47  f,i = 0.17   0.05   -------     0.82 W/K 
          
 
 
 9\VYČWOLYN\ Plocha je plocha konstrukce v m2, 8MHVRXþLQLWHOSURVWXSXWHSODYH:P..RUHNFHMHEXćþLQLWHO 
  WHSORWQtUHGXNFHQHERVRXþLQLWHOYOLYXVSRGQtYRG\QHERREHFQiNRUHNFHVRXþLQLWHOHSURVWXSX 
  WHSODEH]UR]PČUQi'HOWD8MHSĜLUiåNDQDYOLYWHSHOQêFKYD]HEYH:P.8HTMHVRXþLQLWHl 
  SURVWXSXWHSODVYOLYHP]HPLQ\YH:P.+7MHPČUQêWRNSURVWXSHPWHSODYH:.'pONDMHGpOND 
  WHSHOQpYD]E\YPD3VLMHOLQHiUQtþLQLWHOSURVWXSXWHSODWHSHOQpYD]E\YH:P. 
 
  
=YêãHQtYêNRQXNYĤOLSĜHUXãHQtY\WiSČQt)L5+       0 W 
 1iVREQRVWYêPČQ\Y]GXFKXQ    0.50 1/h 
 
 =WUiWDSURVWXSHP)L7      60 W,    tj.     ]FHONRYp]WUiW\SURVWXSHP 
 =WUiWDYČWUiQtP)L9      45 W,    tj.     ]FHONRYp]WUiW\YČWUiQtP 




  3ě(+/('=$'$1é&+Ò'$-ģ$7(3(/1e=75È7<0Ë671267,  
 
 ýtVORSRGODåt  1  1i]HYSRGODåt 1.NP                     
 ýtVORPtVWQRVWL 108  1i]HYPtVWQRVWL N - 6Stå 
      
 3ĤGSORFKD$     3.9 m2  Objem vzduchu V :      6.8 m3 
 Exp. obvod P :      1.2 m  3RþHWQDSRGODåt  1 
  
 Teplota Ti :   10.0 C  7\SY\WiSČQt SĜHYDåXMtFtSĜLUR]HQiNRQYHNFH 
  
 9\WiSČQt QHSĜHUXãRYDQp 7UYDOêWHSHOQê]LVN)L]       0 W 
  
 7\SYČWUiQt SĜLUR]HQp Min. hygYêPČQD   0.5 1/h 
 9êPČQDQ   4.5 1/h  ýLQLWHOHHHSVLORQ  0.05 +  1.00 
 
 1i]HYNRQVWUXNFH Plocha  U  Korekce  DeltaU  Ueq     H,T 
          
  
 =Hć   3.1   0.19  e = 1.00   0.05   -------     0.75 W/K 
 Okno (800x500)              0.4   0.87  e = 1.00   0.05   -------     0.36 W/K 
 Podlaha                     3.9   0.22  Gw= 1.00   -------    0.17    0.07 W/K 
 =Hć   1.9   0.72  f,i =-0.40   0.05   -------    -0.59 W/K 
 'YHĜH   1.6   2.60  f,i =-0.40   0.05   -------    -1.72 W/K 
 Strop                       3.9   0.40  f,i =-0.40   0.05   -------    -0.70 W/K 
 =Hć   9.5   0.47  f,i =-0.20   0.05   -------    -0.98 W/K 
          
 
 
 9\VYČWOLYN\ Plocha je plochDNRQVWUXNFHYP8MHVRXþLQLWHOSURVWXSXWHSODYH:P..RUHNFHMHEXćþLQLWHO 
  WHSORWQtUHGXNFHQHERVRXþLQLWHOYOLYXVSRGQtYRG\QHERREHFQiNRUHNFHVRXþLQLWHOHSURVWXSX 
  WHSODEH]UR]PČUQi'HOWD8MHSĜLUiåNDQDYOLYWHSHOQêFKYD]HEYH:P.8HTMHVRXþLQLWHO 
  SURVWXSXWHSODVYOLYHP]HPLQ\YH:P.+7MHPČUQêWRNSURVWXSHPWHSODYH:.'pONDMHGpOND 
  WHSHOQpYD]E\YPD3VLMHOLQHiUQtþLQLWHOSURVWXSXWHSODWHSHOQpYD]E\YH:P. 
 
 =YêãHQtYêNRQXNYĤOLSĜHUXãHQtY\WiSČQt)L5+:        0 W 
 1iVREQRVWYêPČQ\Y]GXFKXQ    0.50 1/h 
 
 =WUiWDSURVWXSHP)L7     -71 W,    tj.    -]FHONRYp]WUiW\SURVWXSHP 
 =WUiWDYČWUiQtP)L9      29 W,    tj.     ]FHONRYp]WUiW\YČWUiQtP 




  7(3(/1e=75È7<32'/$äËþ  
 
 =WUiWDSURVWXSHP)L7     1925 W,   tj.    ]FHONRYp]WUiW\SURVWXSHP 
 =WUiWDYČWUiQtP)L9     1904 W,   tj.    ]FHONRYp]WUiW\YČWUiQtP 









  3ě(+/('=$'$1é&+Ò'$-ģ$7(3(/1e=75È7<0Ë671267,  
 
 ýtVORSRGODåt  2  1i]HYSRGODåt 2.NP                     
 ýtVORPtVWQRVWL 201  1i]HYPtVWQRVWL  Pokoj                   
      
 3ĤGSORFKD$    18.9 m2  Objem vzduchu V :     37.7 m3 
 Exp. obvod P :      9.0 m  3RþHWQDSRGODåt  1 
  
 Teplota Ti :   20.0 C  7\SY\WiSČQt SĜHYDåXMtFtSĜLUR]HQiNRQYHNFH 
  
 9\WiSČQt QHSĜHUXãRYDQp 7UYDOêWHSHOQê]LVN)L]       0 W 
  
 7\SYČWUiQt SĜLUR]HQp 0LQK\JYêPČQD   0.5 1/h 
 9êPČQDQ   4.5 1/h  ýLQLWHOHHHSVLORQ  0.05 +  1.00 
 
 1i]HYNRQVWUXNFH Plocha  U  Korekce  DeltaU  Ueq     H,T 
          
  
 =Hć  27.2   0.19  e = 1.00   0.05   -------     6.54 W/K 
 Okno (1500x1350)            2.0   0.69  e = 1.00   0.05   -------     1.46 W/K 
 6WĜHFKD  18.9   0.12  e = 1.00   0.05   -------     3.21 W/K 
 Podlaha                     3.8   0.40  bu= 0.40   0.05   -------     0.69 W/K 
 =Hć   2.8   0.72  f,i = 0.14   0.05   -------     0.30 W/K 
 'YHĜH   1.8   2.60  f,i = 0.00   0.05   -------     0.00 W/K 
          
 
 
 9\VYČWOLYN\ PORFKDMHSORFKDNRQVWUXNFHYP8MHVRXþLQLWHOSURVWXSXWHSODYH:P..RUHNFHMHEXćþLQLWHO 
  WHSORWQtUHGXNFHQHERVRXþLQLWHOYOLYXVSRGQtYRG\QHERREHFQiNRUHNFHVRXþLQLWHOHSURVWXSX 
  WHSODEH]UR]PČUQi'HOWD8MHSĜLUiåNDQDYOLYWHSHOQêFKYD]HEYH:P.8HTMHVRXþLQLWHO 
  SURVWXSXWHSODVYOLYHP]HPLQ\YH:P.+7MHPČUQêWRNSURVWXSHPWHSODYH:.'pONDMHGpOND 
  WHSHOQpYD]E\YPD3VLMHOLQHiUQtþLQLWHOSURVWXSXWHSODWHSHOQpYD]E\YH:P. 
 
 =YêãHQtYêNRQXNYĤOLSĜHUXãHQtY\WiSČQt)L5+       0 W 
 1iVREQRVWYêPČQ\Y]GXFKXQ    0.50 1/h 
 
 =WUiWDSURVWXSHP)L7     436 W,    tj.    ]FHONRYp]WUiW\SURVWXSHP 
 =WUiWDYČWUiQtP)L9     224 W,    tj.     ]FHONRYp]WUiW\YČWUiQtP 




  3ě(+/('=$'$1é&+Ò'$-ģ$7(3(/1e=75È7<0Ë671267,  
 
 ýtVORSRGODåt  2  1i]HYSRGODåt 2.NP                     
 ýtVORPtVWQRVWL 202  1i]HYPtVWQRVWL  Pokoj                   
      
 3ĤGSORFKD$    13.3 m2  Objem vzduchu V :     29.4 m3 
 Exp. obvod P :      3.0 m  3RþHWQDSRGODåt  1 
  
 Teplota Ti :   20.0 C  7\SY\WiSČQt SRGODKRYpY\WiSČQt 
 6WĜUDGWHSORWD  20.0 C  5\FKORVWSURXGČQt   0.1 m/s 
  
 9\WiSČQt QHSĜHUXãRYDQp 7UYDOêWHSHOQê]LVN)L]       0 W 
  
 7\SYČWUiQt SĜLUR]HQp 0LQK\JYêPČQD   0.5 1/h 
 9êPČQDQ   4.5 1/h  ýLQLWHOHHHSVLORQ  0.05 +  1.00 
 
 1i]HYNRQVWUXNFH Plocha  U  Korekce  DeltaU  Ueq     H,T 
          
  
 =Hć           7.9   0.19  e = 1.00   0.05   -------     1.89 W/K 
 Okno (1500x1350)            2.0   0.69  e = 1.00   0.05   -------     1.46 W/K 
 6WĜHFKD  13.6   0.12  e = 1.00   0.05   -------     2.31 W/K 
 =Hć   8.1   0.72  f,i = 0.14   0.05   -------     0.89 W/K 
 'YHĜH   1.8   2.60  f,i = 0.14   0.05   -------     0.69 W/K 
          
 
 
 9\VYČWOLYN\ 3ORFKDMHSORFKDNRQVWUXNFHYP8MHVRXþLQLWHOSURVWXSXWHSODYH:P..RUHNFHMHEXćþLQLWHO 
  WHSORWQtUHGXNFHQHERVRXþLQLWHOYOLYXVSRGQtYRG\QHERREHFQiNRUHNFHVRXþLQLWHOHSURVWXSX 
  WHSODEH]UR]PČUQi'HOWD8MHSĜLUiåNDQDYOLYWHSHOQêFKYD]HEYH:P.8HTMHVRXþLQLWHO 
  SURVWXSXWHSODVYOLYHP]HPLQ\YH:P.+7MHPČUQêWRNSURVWXSHPWHSODYH:.'pONDMHGpOND 
  WHSHOQpYD]E\YPD3VLMHOLQHiUQtþLQLWHOSURVWXSXWHSODWHSHOQpYD]E\YH:P. 
 
 =YêãHQtYêNRQXNYĤOLSĜHUXãHQtY\WiSČQt)L5+       0 W 
 1iVREQRVWYêPČQ\Y]GXFKXQ    0.50 1/h 
 
 =WUiWDSURVWXSHP)L7     263 W,    tj.     ]FHONRYp]WUiW\SURVWXSHP 
 =WUiWDYČWUiQtP)L9     175 W,    tj.     ]FHONRYp]WUiW\YČWUiQtP 
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 ýtVORSRGODåt  2  1i]HYSRGODåt 21.NP                    
 ýtVORPtVWQRVWL 203  1i]HYPtVWQRVWL  Pokoj                   
      
 3ĤGSORFKD$    20.2 m2  Objem vzduchu V :     38.3 m3 
 Exp. obvod P :     12.7 m  3RþHWQDSRGODåt  1 
  
 Teplota Ti :   20.0 C  7\SY\WiSČQt SĜHYDåXMtFtSĜLUR]HQiNRQYHNFH 
  
 9\WiSČQt QHSĜHUXãRYDQp 7UYDOêWHSHOQê]LVN)L]       0 W 
  
 7\SYČWUiQt SĜLUR]HQp 0LQK\JYêPČQD   0.5 1/h 
 9êPČQDQ   4.5 1/h  ýLQLWHOHHHSVLlon :   0.05 +  1.00 
 
 1i]HYNRQVWUXNFH Plocha  U  Korekce  DeltaU  Ueq     H,T 
          
  
 =Hć  37.4   0.19  e = 1.00   0.05   -------     8.97 W/K 
 Okno (1500x1350)            2.0   0.69  e = 1.00   0.05   -------     1.46 W/K 
 DvHĜHEDONRQ   1.8   0.82  e = 1.00   0.05   -------     1.57 W/K 
 6WĜHFKD  20.2   0.12  e = 1.00   0.05   -------     3.43 W/K 
 =Hć   3.2   0.72  f,i = 0.14   0.05   -------     0.35 W/K 
 'YHĜH            1.8   2.60  f,i = 0.14   0.05   -------     0.69 W/K 
          
 
 
 9\VYČWOLYN\ 3ORFKDMHSORFKDNRQVWUXNFHYP8MHVRXþLQLWHOSURVWXSXWHSODYH:P..RUHNFHMHEXćþLQLWHO 
  WHSORWQtUHGXNFHQHERVRXþLQLWHOYOLYXVSRGQtYRG\QHERREHFQiNRUHNFHVRXþLQLWHOHSURVWXSX 
  WHSODEH]UR]PČUQi'HOWD8MHSĜLUiåNDQDYOLYWHSHOQêFKYD]HEYH:P.8HTMHVRXþLQLWHO 
  SURVWXSXWHSODVYOLYHP]HPLQ\YH:P.+7MHPČUQêWRNSURVWXSHPWHSODYH:.'pONDMHGpOND 
  WHSHOQpYD]E\YPD3VLMHOLQHiUQtþLQLWHOSURVWXSXWHSODWHSHOQpYD]E\YH:P. 
 
 =YêãHQtYêNRQXNYĤOLSĜHUXãHQtY\WiSČQt)L5+       0 W 
 1iVREQRVWYêPČQ\Y]GXFKXQ    0.50 1/h 
 
 =WUiWDSURVWXSHP)L7     584 W,    tj.    ]FHONRYp]WUiW\SURVWXSHP 
 =WUiWDYČWUiQtP)L9     228 W,    tj.     ]FHONRYp]WUiW\YČWUiQtP 
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 ýtVORSRGODåt  2  1i]HYSRGODåt 2.NP                     
 ýtVORPtVWQRVWL 204  1i]HYPtVWQRVWL  Pokoj                   
      
 3ĤGSORFKD$    18.4 m2  Objem vzduchu V :     37.5 m3 
 Exp. obvod P :      8.6 m  3RþHWQDSRGODåt  1 
  
 Teplota Ti :   20.0 C  7\SY\WiSČQt SĜHYDåXMtFt SĜLUR]HQiNRQYHNFH 
  
 9\WiSČQt QHSĜHUXãRYDQp 7UYDOêWHSHOQê]LVN)L]       0 W 
  
 7\SYČWUiQt SĜLUR]HQp 0LQK\JYêPČQD   0.5 1/h 
 9êPČQDQ   4.5 1/h  ýLQLWHOHHHSVLORQ  0.05 +  1.00 
 
 1i]HYNRQVWUXNFH Plocha  U  Korekce  DeltaU  Ueq     H,T 
          
  
 =Hć  24.1   0.19  e = 1.00   0.05   -------     5.79 W/K 
 Okno (1500x1350)               2.0   0.69  e = 1.00   0.05   -------     1.46 W/K 
 'YHĜHbalkon (900)          1.8   0.72  e = 1.00   0.05   -------     1.37 W/K 
 6WĜHFKD  18.5   0.12  e = 1.00   0.05   -------     3.15 W/K 
 Podlaha                     4.9   0.19  e = 1.00   0.05   -------     1.18 W/K 
 =Hć   7.1   0.72  f,i = 0.14   0.05   -------     0.78 W/K 
 'YHĜH   1.8   2.60  f,i = 0.14   0.05   -------     0.69 W/K 
 Podlaha                     8.8   0.40  f,i = 0.14   0.05   -------     0.56 W/K 
          
 
 
 9\VYČWOLYN\ 3ORFKDMHSORFKDNRQVWUXNFHYP8MHVRXþLQLWHOSURVWXSXWHSODYH:P..RUHNFHMHEXćþLQLWHO 
  WHSORWQtUHGXNFHQHERVRXþLQLWHOYOLYXVSRGQtYRG\QHERREHFQiNRUHNFHVRXþLQLWHOHSURVWXSX 
  WHSODEH]UR]PČUQi'HOWD8MHSĜLUiåNDQDYOLYWHSHOQêFKYD]HEYH:P.8HTMHVRXþLQLWHO 
  prostupu tepla s vlivem zemLQ\YH:P.+7MHPČUQêWRNSURVWXSHPWHSODYH:.'pONDMHGpOND 
  WHSHOQpYD]E\YPD3VLMHOLQHiUQtþLQLWHOSURVWXSXWHSODWHSHOQpYD]E\YH:P. 
 
 =YêãHQtYêNRQXNYĤOLSĜHUXãHQtY\WiSČQt)L5+       0 W 
 1iVREQRVWYêPČQ\Y]GXFKXQ    0.50 1/h 
 
 =WUiWDSURVWXSHP)L7     539 W,    tj.    ]FHONRYp]WUiW\SURVWXSHP 
 =WUiWDYČWUiQtP)L9     223 W,    tj.     ]FHONRYp]WUiW\YČWUiQtP 
 =WUiWDFHONRYi)L+/     762 W,    tj.    ]FHONRYp]WUiW\EXGRY\ 
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 ýtVORSRGODåt  2  1i]HYSRGODåt 2.NP                     
 ýtVORPtVWQRVWL 205  1i]HYPtVWQRVWL  âDWQD 
      
 3ĤGSORFKD$     8.3 m2  Objem vzduchu V :     14.1 m3 
 Exp. obvod P :      6.1 m  3RþHWQDSRGODåt  1 
  
 Teplota Ti :   20.0 C  7\SY\WiSČQt SĜHYDåXMtFtSĜLUR]HQiNRQYHNFH 
  
 9\WiSČQt QHSĜHUXãRYDQp 7UYDOêWHSHOQê]LVN)L]       0 W 
  
 7\SYČWUiQt SĜLUR]HQp 0LQK\JYêPČQD   0.5 1/h 
 9êPČQDQ :    4.5 1/h  ýLQLWHOHHHSVLORQ  0.05 +  1.00 
 
 1i]HYNRQVWUXNFH Plocha  U  Korekce  DeltaU  Ueq     H,T 
          
  
 =Hć  19.3   0.19  e = 1.00   0.05   -------     4.64 W/K 
 Okno(1000x500)   0.5   0.86  e = 1.00   0.05   -------     0.45 W/K
 6WĜHFKD   8.3   0.12  e = 1.00   0.05   -------     1.40 W/K 
 =Hć   6.6   0.72  f,i = 0.14   0.05   -------     0.72 W/K 
          
 
 
 9\VYČWOLYN\ 3ORFKDMHSORFKDNRQVWUXNFHYP8MHVRXþLQLWHOSURVWXSXWHSODYH:P..RUHNFHMHEXćþLQLWHO 
  WHSORWQtUHGXNFHQHERVRXþLQLWHOYOLYXVSRGQtYRG\QHERREHFQiNRUHNFHVRXþLQLWHOHSURVWXSX 
  WHSODEH]UR]PČUQi'HOWD8MHSĜLUiåNDQDYOLYWHSHOQêFKYD]HEYH:P.8HTMHVRXþLQLWHO 
  prostupu tepODVYOLYHP]HPLQ\YH:P.+7MHPČUQêWRNSURVWXSHPWHSODYH:.'pONDMHGpOND 






 =YêãHQtYêNRQXNYĤOLSĜHUXãHQtY\WiSČQt)L5+       0 W 
 1iVREQRVWYêPČQ\vzduchu n :     0.50 1/h 
 
 =WUiWDSURVWXSHP)L7     252 W,    tj.     ]FHONRYp]WUiW\SURVWXSHP 
 =WUiWDYČWUiQtP)L9      84 W,    tj.     ]FHONRYp]WUiW\YČWUiQtP 
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 ýtVORSRGODåt  2  1i]HYSRGODåt 1.NP                     
 ýtVORPtVWQRVWL 206  1i]HYPtVWQRVWL  Koupelna                
      
 3ĤGSORFKD$     8.1 m2  Objem vzduchu V :     15.5 m3 
 Exp. obvod P :      3.4 m  3RþHWQDSRGODåt  1 
  
 Teplota Ti :   24.0 C  7\SY\WiSČQt SRGODKRYpY\WiSČQt 
 6WĜUDGWHSORWD  24.0 C  5\FKORVWSURXGČQt   0.1 m/s 
  
 9\WiSČQt QHSĜHUXãRYDQp 7UYDOêWHSHOQê]LVN)L]       0 W 
  
 7\SYČWUiQt SĜLUR]HQp 0LQK\JYêPČQD   1.5 1/h 
 9êPČQDQ   4.5 1/h  ýLQLWHOHHHSVLORQ  0.05 +  1.00 
 
 1i]HYNRQVWUXNFH Plocha  U  Korekce  DeltaU  Ueq     H,T 
          
  
 =Hć  10.6   0.19  e = 1.00   0.05   -------     2.56 W/K 
 Okno(1000x500)    0.5   0.86  e = 1.00   0.05   -------     0.45 W/K 
 6WĜHFKD   8.1   0.12  e = 1.00   0.05   -------     1.39 W/K 
 =Hć  10.6   0.72  f,i = 0.23   0.05   -------     1.88 W/K 
 'YHĜH                      1.6   2.60  f,i = 0.23   0.05   -------     0.99 W/K 
 =Hć   7.1   0.72  f,i = 0.10   0.05   -------     0.56 W/K 
 =Hć   7.9   0.47  f,i = 0.23   0.05   -------     0.94 W/K 
 Podlaha                     1.8   0.42  f,i = 0.10   0.05   -------     0.09 W/K 
          
 
 
 9\VYČWOLYN\ 3ORFKDMHSORFKDNRQVWUXNFHYP8MHVRXþLQLWHOSURVWXSXWHSODYH:P..RUHNFHMHEXćþLQLWHO 
  WHSORWQtUHGXNFHQHERVRXþLQLWHOYOLYXVSRGQtYRG\QHERREHFQiNRUHNFHVRXþLQLWHOHSURVWXSX 
  WHSODEH]UR]PČUQi'HOWD8MHSĜLUiåNDQDYOLYWHSHOQêFKYD]HEYH:P.8HTMHVRXþLQLWHO 
  SURVWXSXWHSODVYOLYHP]HPLQ\YH:P.+7MHPČUQêWRNSURVWXSHPWHSODYH:.'pONDMHGpOND 
  WHSHOQpYD]E\YPD3VLMHOLQHiUQtþLQLWHOSURVWXSXWHSODWHSHOQpYD]E\YH:P. 
 
 =YêãHQtYêNRQXNYĤOLSĜHUXãHQtY\WiSČQt)L5+       0 W 
 1iVREQRVWYêPČQ\Y]GXFKXQ    1.50 1/h 
 
 =WUiWDSURVWXSHP)L7     344 W,    tj.     ]FHONRYp]WUiW\SURVWXSHP 
 =WUiWDYČWUiQtP)L9     308 W,    tj.     ]FHONRYp]WUiW\YČWUiQtP 
 =WUiWDFHONRYi)L+/     652 W,    tj.     ]FHONRYp]WUiW\EXGRY\ 
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 ýtVORSRGODåt  2  1i]HYSRGODåt 2.NP                     
 ýtVORPtVWQRVWL 207  1i]HYPtVWQRVWL  WC                      
      
 3ĤGSORFKD$     5.2 m2  Objem vzduchu V :      8.9 m3 
 Exp. obvod P :      1.6 m  3RþHWQDSRGODåt  1 
  
 Teplota Ti :   20.0 C  7\SY\WiSČQt SRGODKRYpY\WiSČQt 
 6WĜUDGWHSORWD  20.0 C  5\FKORVWSURXGČQt   0.1 m/s 
  
 9\WiSČQt QHSĜHUXãRYDQp 7UYDOêWHSHOQê]LVN)L]       0 W 
  
 7\SYČWUiQt SĜLUR]HQp 0LQK\JYêPČQD   0.5 1/h 
 9êPČQDQ   4.5 1/h  ýLQLWHOHHHSVLORQ  0.05 +  1.00 
 
 1i]HYNRQVWUXNFH Plocha  U  Korekce  DeltaU  Ueq     H,T 
          
  
 =Hć   4.7   0.19  e = 1.00   0.05   -------     1.13 W/K 
 Okno (800x500)              0.4   0.87  e = 1.00   0.05   -------     0.35 W/K 
 6WĜHFKD     5.2   0.12  e = 1.00   0.05   -------     0.88 W/K 
 Podlaha                     5.2   0.42  bu= 0.40   0.05   -------     0.97 W/K 
 =Hć  10.5   0.72  f,i = 0.14   0.05   -------     1.15 W/K 
 'YHĜH   1.6   2.60  f,i = 0.14   0.05   -------     0.61 W/K 
          
 
 
 9\VYČWOLYN\ 3ORFKDMHSORFKDNRQVWUXNFHYP8MHVRXþLQLWHOSURVWXSXWHSODYH:P..RUHNFHMHEXćþLQLWHO 
  WHSORWQtUHGXNFHQHERVRXþLQLWHOYOLYXVSRGQtYRG\QHERREHFQiNRUHNFHVRXþLQLWHOe prostupu 
  WHSODEH]UR]PČUQi'HOWD8MHSĜLUiåNDQDYOLYWHSHOQêFKYD]HEYH:P.8HTMHVRXþLQLWHO 
  SURVWXSXWHSODVYOLYHP]HPLQ\YH:P.+7MHPČUQêWRNSURVWXSHPWHSODYH:.'pONDMHGpOND 
  WHSHOQpYD]E\YPD3VLMHOLQHiUQtþLQLWHOSURVWXSXWHSODWHSHOQpYD]E\YH:P. 
 
 =YêãHQtYêNRQXNYĤOLSĜHUXãHQtY\WiSČQt)L5+       0 W 
 1iVREQRVWYêPČQ\Y]GXFKXQ    0.50 1/h 
 
 =WUiWDSURVWXSHP)L7     178 W,    tj.     ]FHONRYp]WUiW\SURVWXSHP 
 =WUiWDYČWUiQtP)L9      53 W,    tj.     ]FHONRYp]WUiW\YČWUiQtP 
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 ýtVORSRGODåt  2  1i]HYSRGODåt 2.NP                     
 ýtVORPtVWQRVWL 208  1i]HYPtVWQRVWL  Chodba                  
      
 3ĤGSORFKD$    15.1 m2  Objem vzduchu V :     33.3 m3 
 Exp. obvod P :      2.2 m  3RþHWQDSRGODåt  1 
  
 Teplota Ti :   15.0 C  7\SY\WiSČQt SRGODKRYpY\WiSČQt 
 6WĜUDGWHSOota :   15.0 C  5\FKORVWSURXGČQt   0.1 m/s 
  
 9\WiSČQt QHSĜHUXãRYDQp 7UYDOêWHSHOQê]LVN)L]       0 W 
  
 7\SYČWUiQt SĜLUR]HQp 0LQK\JYêPČQD   0.5 1/h 
 9êPČQDQ   4.5 1/h  ýLQLWHOHHHSVLORQ  0.05 +  1.00 
 
 1i]HYNRQVWUXNFH  Plocha  U  Korekce  DeltaU  Ueq     H,T 
          
  
 =Hć   7.0   0.19  e = 1.00   0.05   -------     1.68 W/K 
 6WĜHFKD  15.1   0.12  e = 1.00   0.05   -------     2.57 W/K 
 =Hć  39.3   0.72  f,i =-0.17   0.05   -------    -5.05 W/K 
 'YHĜH   8.9   2.60  f,i =-0.17   0.05   -------    -3.93 W/K 
 =Hć   6.8   0.47  f,i =-0.30   0.05   -------    -1.07 W/K 
 =Hć  10.6   0.72  f,i =-0.30   0.05   -------    -2.44 W/K 
 'YHĜH   1.6   2.60  f,i =-0.30   0.05   -------    -1.29 W/K 
 Strop                       3.9   0.40  f,i =-0.17   0.05   -------    -0.29 W/K 
          
 
 
 9\VYČWOLYN\ Plocha je plocha konstrukce v m2, U MHVRXþLQLWHOSURVWXSXWHSODYH:P..RUHNFHMHEXćþLQLWHO 
  WHSORWQtUHGXNFHQHERVRXþLQLWHOYOLYXVSRGQtYRG\QHERREHFQiNRUHNFHVRXþLQLWHOHSURVWXSX 
  WHSODEH]UR]PČUQi'HOWD8MHSĜLUiåNDQDYOLYWHSHOQêFKYD]HEYH:P.8HTMHVRXþLQLWHO 
  SURVWXSXWHSODVYOLYHP]HPLQ\YH:P.+7MHPČUQêWRNSURVWXSHPWHSODYH:.'pONDMHGpOND 
  WHSHOQpYD]E\YPD3VLMHOLQHiUQtþLQLWHOSURVWXSXWHSODWHSHOQpYD]E\YH:P. 
 
 =YêãHQtYêNRQXNYĤOLSĜHUXãHQtY\WiSČQt)L5+       0 W 
 1iVREQRVWYêPČQ\Y]GXFKXQ    0.50 1/h 
 
 =WUiWDSURVWXSHP)L7    -295 W,    tj.    -]FHONRYp]WUiW\SURVWXSHP 
 =WUiWDYČWUiQtP)L9     170 W,    tj.     ]FHONRYp]WUiW\YČWUiQtP 
 =WUiWDFHONRYi)L+/    -125 W,    tj.    -1.6 % ]FHONRYp]WUiW\EXGRY\ 




  7(3(/1e=75È7<32'/$äËþ  
 
 =WUiWDSURVWXSHP)L7     2302 W,   tj.    ]FHONRYp]WUiW\SURVWXSHP 
 =WUiWDYČWUiQtP)L9     1464 W,   tj.    ]FHONRYp]WUiW\YČWUiQtP 




  3ě(+/('1È7$%8/.$9â(&++2'12&(1é&+0Ë671267Ë  
 
 1iYUKRYiYêSRþWRYiYHQNRYQtWHSORWD7H -15.0 C 
 
          
  
 2]QDþ   Tep-  Podlah.  Objem  Celk.  % z  3RGtO 
  
 PtVWQRVWLDQi]HY lota  plocha  vzduchu  ]WUiWD celk.  FiHL/(Ti-Te) 
  
   Ti [C]  Af [m2]  V [m3]  FiHL[W]  FiHL  [W/K]     
          
  
  101   O.P + Kuchy   20.0      52.5    105.6       2434   32.0%     69.53 
  102   Koupelna      24.0       5.8     10.4        423    5.6%     10.84 
  103   WC            20.0       2.3      3.8         93    1.2%      2.66 
  104   =iGYHĜt  15.0       8.7     14.4        259    3.4%      8.64 
  105   Pracovna      20.0      13.4     23.5        512    6.7%     14.63 
  106   Chodba        15.0      13.0     25.6         46    0.6%      1.53 
  107  N - Technick   15.0       5.0      8.9        105    1.4%      3.50 
  108  N - 6Stå  10.0       3.9      6.8        -42   -0.6%     -1.67 
           
  201   Pokoj         20.0      18.9     37.7        660    8.7%     18.87 
  202   Pokoj         20.0      13.3     29.4        438    5.8%     12.50 
  203   Pokoj         20.0      20.2     38.3        812   10.7%     23.20 
  204   Pokoj         20.0      18.4     37.5        762   10.0%     21.78 
  205   âDWQD        20.0       8.3     14.1        335    4.4%      9.58 
  206   Koupelna      24.0       8.1     15.5        652    8.6%     16.72 
  207   WC            20.0       5.2      8.9        231    3.0%      6.60 
  208   Chodba        15.0      15.1     33.3       -125   -1.6%     -4.17 
           
  




  &(/.29e7(3(/1e=75È7<%8'29<  
 
 6RXþHWWHS]WUiWWHSYêNRQ)L+/    7.595 kW  100.0 % 
 
 6RXþHWWHS]WUiWSURVWXSHP)L7    4.227 kW   55.7 % 
 SRXþHWWHS]WUiWYČWUiQtP)L9    3.368 kW   44.3 % 
 
 7HS]WUiWDSURVWXSHP   Plocha:     Fi,T/m2: 
       
  
  =Hć    1.776 kW    23.4 %     270.4 m2        6.6 W/m2 
  Okno (1500x1350)              0.417 kW     5.5 %      14.2 m2       29.4 W/m2 
  'YHĜH    0.106 kW     1.4 %       3.7 m2       28.4 W/m2 
  Podlaha                       0.371 kW     4.9 %     128.9 m2        2.9 W/m2 
  =Hć   -0.016 kW    -0.2 %      91.4 m2       -0.2 W/m2 
  'YHĜH   -0.000 kW    -0.0 %      41.5 m2       -0.0 W/m2 
  Strop                        -0.049 kW    -0.6 %      29.1 m2       -1.7 W/m2 
  =Hć    0.089 kW     1.2 %     170.6 m2        0.5 W/m2 
  Okno(1000x500) a (800x500)      0.069 kW     0.9 %       2.0 m2       34.3 W/m2 
  Okno (500x500)                0.029 kW     0.4 %       1.0 m2       29.3 W/m2 
  'YHĜHH[    0.048 kW     0.6 %       2.0 m2       24.0 W/m2 
  2NQRXGYHĜtH[    0.036 kW     0.5 %       1.5 m2       23.4 W/m2 
  6WĜHFKD    0.448 kW     5.9 %     107.9 m2        4.2 W/m2 
  'YHĜHEDONRQ    0.104 kW     1.4 %       3.6 m2       28.7 W/m2 
       
 7HSHOQpYD]E\    0.723 kW     9.5 %         ---          ---   











  35ģ0ċ51é628ý,1,7(/352678387(3/$%8'29<  
 
  
 8VWiOHQêPČUQêWHSWRNSURVWXSHP+7EH]]YêãHQtSURRNQD   133.5 W/K 
 3ORFKDREDORYêFKNRQVWUXNFtEXGRY\$   527.1 m2 
  
 9êFKR]tKRGQRWDSUĤPČUQpKRVRXþLQLtele prostupu tepla 
 SRGOHþOYý61-2 (2011) .......... Uem,N,20:     0.37 W/m2K 
  
 3UĤPČUQêVRXþLQLWHOSURVWXSXWHSODREiON\EXGRY\8HP    0.25 W/m2K 
 6723=WUiW\ 

























-PpQRVWXGHQWD        &ODXGLH5RGNRYi 
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